RESOLUTION ON NAMING THE BASEBALL TRAINING ROOM
AT ENGLISH FIELD IN UNION PARK
FOR HUGH S. HARTNESS ‘81

WHEREAS, Hugh S. Hartness III and family have been loyal supporters of the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund; and

WHEREAS, Hugh S. Hartness III is a 1981 graduate of Virginia Tech with a degree in Management; and

WHEREAS, Hugh S. Hartness III has supported the Athletic Department with a major gift to the Virginia Tech Baseball program; and

WHEREAS, with completion of his major gift commitment, Mr. Hartness has become a benefactor in the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund Hokie Club and was inducted as a member of the University’s Ut Prosim Society in April of 2018;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, in appreciation to Hugh S. Hartness III for his generosity towards Virginia Tech and the Department of Athletics, the Baseball Training Room at English Field in Union Park be named the Hugh S. Hartness III Baseball Training Room.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the above resolution naming the Hugh S. Hartness III Baseball Training Room be approved.

November 5, 2018
RESOLUTION NAMING THE CLASSROOM IN THE MEN’S BASKETBALL LOCKER
ROOM IN THE HAHN-HURST BASKETBALL PRACTICE CENTER FOR
EDDIE (‘66) AND DAWN HEARP

WHEREAS, Todd F. Hearp and Shelley H. Cooper and their families have been loyal
supporters of the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund, along with their parents Eddie and Dawn
Hearp of Roanoke, VA;

WHEREAS, Todd F. Hearp is a 1989 graduate of Virginia Tech and is a member of the
Ut Prosim Society and the Hokie Club; and

WHEREAS, Shelley H. Cooper is a 1993 graduate of Virginia Tech and a member of the
Hokie Club; and

WHEREAS, Todd F. Hearp and Shelley H. Cooper have supported the Athletic
Department with a major gift to the Virginia Tech Men’s Basketball Program; and

WHEREAS, Todd Hearp and Shelley Cooper wish to honor their parents, Eddie (‘66) and
Dawn Hearp, for their commitment to the Virginia Tech Athletic Program and men’s
basketball, and their love of the Hokie Nation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, in appreciation to Todd Hearp and Shelley
Cooper for their generosity towards Virginia Tech and the Department of Athletics, the
Classroom in the Men’s Basketball Locker Room of the Hahn-Hurst Basketball Practice
Center be named the Eddie and Dawn Hearp Classroom, given by their children, Todd
F. Hearp and Shelley Hearp Cooper.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the above resolution naming the classroom in the men’s basketball locker room of
the Hahn-Hurst Basketball Practice Center the Eddie and Dawn Hearp Classroom, given
by their children, Todd F. Hearp and Shelley Hearp Cooper, be approved.

November 5, 2018
RESOLUTION NAMING THE PLAZA OUTSIDE OF THE FOOTBALL STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING ROOM IN THE BEAMER-LAWSON INDOOR PRACTICE FACILITY FOR JAMES ('80) AND DEBORAH ('78) PETRINE

WHEREAS, James and Deborah Petrine have been loyal supporters of the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund; and

WHEREAS, James and Deborah Petrine have provided major support to the Virginia Tech Athletic Department; and

WHEREAS, James and Deborah Petrine are long-time volunteer leaders with collective service to the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors, Virginia Tech Foundation Board of Directors, Virginia Tech Athletic Fund Board of Directors, Pamplin Advisory Council, and the Smith Mountain Lake 4-H Center Board of Directors, among other volunteer roles; and

WHEREAS, James and Deborah Petrine are Hokie Benefactors of the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund with significant lifetime giving supporting capital projects such as the Indoor Practice Facility, Lane Stadium East Side Expansion, Lane Stadium West Side Expansion, and a leadership gift to the Football Weight Room;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, in appreciation to James and Deborah Petrine for their generosity towards Virginia Tech and the Department of Athletics, the plaza area outside of the Football Weight Room will be known as Petrine Plaza.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the above resolution naming the plaza area outside of the Football Strength and Conditioning Room within the football indoor practice facility as Petrine Plaza be approved.

November 5, 2018
RESOLUTION NAMING THE EQUINE SOUNDNESS CLINIC IN THE PAUL R. FOUT BARN AT THE MARION duPONT SCOTT EQUINE MEDICAL CENTER FOR GLENN AND SUZANNE YOUNGKIN

WHEREAS, Glenn and Suzanne Youngkin are distinguished friends of Virginia Tech through their association with the Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center (EMC); and

WHEREAS, Glenn and Suzanne Youngkin possess a passion for the Equine industry and understand the importance of providing quality care for horses; and

WHEREAS, Glenn and Suzanne Youngkin shared a vision for the creation of an Equine Soundness Clinic, complete with a business plan and enclosed space for the treatment of equine patients; and

WHEREAS, through the generosity of the Phos Foundation, the Suzanne and Glenn Youngkin Family Foundation, a leadership gift has been made to support the renovation and expansion project creating the Equine Soundness Clinic; and

WHEREAS, Suzanne Youngkin has been an active volunteer leader and member of the Equine Medical Center (EMC) Advisory Council; and

WHEREAS, Glenn and Suzanne Youngkin have been recognized as members of the Virginia Tech Ut Prosim Society at the Senior Benefactor level; and

WHEREAS, Glenn and Suzanne Youngkin have been, and continue to be, valued members of the university community;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, in appreciation to Glenn and Suzanne Youngkin for their vision and generosity, the Equine Soundness Clinic in the Paul R. Fout Barn at the Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center be named the Youngkin Equine Soundness Clinic.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the above resolution naming the Youngkin Equine Soundness Clinic be approved.

November 5, 2018